
LIVING INSYNC
“Connectivity: Energizing Your Relationships”

Walt Disney said there are three kinds of people in the world:
w Well Poisoners
w Lawn Mowers
w Life Enhancers

The church is filled with those who say, “To dwell up above with those that we love,
O that will be glory.  But to live here below with those that we know, that’s a
different story!”

“... business situations almost always come down to people situations.”  What
They Don’t Teach You in Harvard Business School by Mark McCormack

“The kiss of death on anyone’s personnel file is that they don’t know how to get
along with people.”  Lee Iacocca

How can you energize rather than deplete the relationships of
life?

w Develop an understanding of the needs of those around
      you.

“A man’s wisdom gives him patience.”  Proverbs 19:11

Find a need and fill it!

We all need four things:
1) Recognition   2) Encouragement   3) Security   4) Hope

Golden Rule:  “Do for others what you would like for them to do for you.  This
is a summary of all that is taught in the law and the prophets.”
Matthew 7:12 (NLT)

w Diffuse the hostilities that rise within you.
“As the beating of cream yields butter, and a blow to the nose causes bleed-
ing, anger causes quarrels.”  Proverbs 30:33 (NLT)

“A hot tempered person starts fights and gets into all kinds of sin.”
Proverbs 29:22

“Those who are short tempered do foolish things.”  Proverbs 14:17 (NLT)

Damage Control:
w Remember attitude determines outcome.
w Learn to discern essentials vs. nonessentials.
w Weigh your words.

“There is one who speaks like the piercings of a sword, but the tongue of
 the wise promotes health.”  Proverbs 12:18 (NKJV)
“A gentle answer turns away wrath, but harsh words stir up anger.”
Proverbs 15:1

w Keep short accounts.
“Overlook an offense and bond a friendship; fasten on to a slight and
good-bye friend!”  Proverbs 17:9 (The Message)

w Eat, sleep, stretch and sweat.
“A relaxed attitude lengthens life.”  Proverbs 14:30

w Depend on the God Who is above you.
“If you’re going to play together as a team, you’ve got to care for one another.
You’ve got to love each other.  Each player has to be thinking about the next
guy.”  Vince Lombardi
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